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L.N. 37 of 1974 . .

NATIONAL YOUTH SERVICE CORPS DECREE 1973
(1973 No.24)

_ National Youth Service Corps Bye-Laws 1974
Commencement : 20th June 1974

' In exerciseofthe powers conferred uponitby section 14 (2) ofthe National
Youth Service Corps Decree, 1973, and of all other powers enabling it in that
behalf, the National Youth Service Corps Directorate hereby makes the
following bye-laws :— -

1. The mottoof the National Youth Service Corps(hereinafter referred to
as the “Service Corps”) shall be “Service and Humility”.

2. Every member of the Service Corps (hereinafter referred to as “member”
shall as soon aspossible after registration subscribeto andsignify a copy ofthe
Pledge set out in Schedule | to these Bye-laws.

3.—(1) After registration every member shall observe the following code
ofconduct duringtherelevant period to whichthe coderelates,thatis to say—

(a) during the period oforientation, every member shall— .

(i) attend regularly, punctually and participate fully in all official
engagements onthefield, at lectures andall places ofwork 5

(i) not leave the Orientation Campor absent himself from anyofficial
- activity without the written consent of theé Principal Inspector in
chargeofhis camp (hereinafter referred to as th¢ “Principal Inspector’’) ;

(#2) when absentfrom his duties on accountof illness, ensure that such
absence is covered by an “Excused Duty Certificate” issued by a
medical doctor then on duty at the camp; .

(i) not gamble within the premises ;

(v) not be in possession ofprivate firearms orammunition ;_
(vi) not smokeor chew anything whatever.while on parade, and at any

other time not smoke ina prohibited area or throw lighted cigarette
_ butts or lightedmatches aboutthe premises carelessly ;

(vit) not get drunk ;

(viii) notreceive visitors in the camp except on SaturdaysandSundays ;

_ , . (x) wear the various uniforms provided for the various activities ;

(x) not deprive othermembers of their meals by taking doublerations ;
and :

(xi) not keep animal pets in the camp;

(6) during the period of primary assignment, every membershall—

(i) accepthis assignmentwillingly; —
(ii) report for duty punctually ; .

(i#i) carry out such assignmentdiligently;

(iv) not leave his station or absent himself from anyofficial activity
without the written consent of the Principal Inspector ;
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Any such consent granted by the Principal Inspector pursuant to
sub-paragraph (év) above shall be channelled through the. member’s
Head of Department and shall be produced on demandto anyofficer of
the Directorate;

cmnot engage in any act of rudeness or insubordination at his place of
wor
(i) not disclose any information which comes to him in his official

capacity to any person notauthorised toreceive such information ;and
(vit) not ride a motor-cycle without wearing a crash-helmet ; and

(c) during the period of secondary assignment every membershall— _,
(a) report punctually at his place ofassignment; and
(6) workas an efficient memberof his team.

(2) Any member who disobeys or infringes anyprovision of the foregoing. -
code of conduct shall. be liable to the appropriate penalty prescribed in
Schedule 2 tothese Bye-laws.

4, Any member who takes ill while on1 duty shall avail himself of the _
nearest military or Government medical:facilities and on no account seek
‘spécialist treatment outside his station without—

(2) prior reference by the local governmentor military doctor; and
- (b) the written permission of thePrincipal Inspector. -

5.—{1) Except in the case of vacation leave granted as a terminal benefit
- on completion of the service, leave of absence is a privilége granted at the
discretion of Principal Inspectors in accordance with the leave scales laid
down bythe Directorate from timeto time.

(2) Leave of absence shall not be granted to enable :a memberto travel
_ outside Nigeriafor any purpose whatsoever.

(3) Subject to the exigencies of the service, a member aay be recalled
from his leave at short notice.

(4) Leave ofabsence shall begin on the dayspecified iin the letterapproving
such leave and a memberis required to rejoin his post on the day the leave

_ terminates.

" (5) On rejoining the post from leave, it shall be the dutyof each member
to acquaint himself with all instructions issued during his absence.

(6) (2) Where a member on leave requires medical attention he shall
report to the nearest military or Government hospital and shall be
treated on productionofhis identity card;

(6) () where in the absenceofthefacilities referred to in sub-paragraph
(a) above, a member is compelled to avail himself of the services
of a private medical practitioner, he shall be responsible iinthe
first instance for the fees payable dnd shall obtain a receipt therefor
as well as a medical report,

(ii) if the circumstances are recognised 2‘as réquiring such service, the
Directorate may authorise a refund to such member at suchrates
asthePrincipal Inspector considers fair and reasonable ;

(c) a member whohas availed himself of the facilities in sub-paragraphs
(a) and (6) (#) above must tender a medical report or a discharge
certificateon disposal of the case as evidence on returnto his post;

(d) any payments made to a chemist for treatment rendered to a member
_ while on leave mayonly be refunded by the Principal Inspector where
there is no hospital in the area.



(7) Where a member is.admitted into hospital during his leave, it shall be
his duty to notify hisPrincipal Inspector.

6.—(1) Everymembershall—
(a) during the service year carry on his person his identity card wherever

he goes andshall on request presentit to the appropriate authority ; and

(6) at the end thereof, surrenderit to the Principal Inspector. ;

(2) Any person whofails to surrender his identity card. to the Principal
Inspector shall be liable to the appropriate penalty prescribed in Schedule 2

~ hereto. - -

7,—A member whodesires to get married during the sérvice year shall—

' (a) perform the marriage ceremony in his place. of assignment and,
except under special circumstances, shall not be granted leave of absence

for the purpose ofperforming the marriage elsewhere ; and .

(b) any member whowishes to apply for leave of absence for the purpose
of sub-paragraph (a) aboveshall do so notlater than two months before
the date ofthe proposed marriage. .

8.—(1) Every member whois pregnant during service yearshall proceed
on maternity leave six weeks immediately before confinement and shall not -
resume herservice until six weeks after her confinement.

(2) Where a memberisdelivered of a baby during the service year without
having taken maternity leave, the Principal Inspector shall require the
memberto proceed on three months maternity leave beginning with the date
of her confinement or with the date on which the Principal Inspector has
notice of the delivery of the baby, whichever is appropriate.

(3) In computing the period of service of a member, no accountshall be
taken. of the period during which that member was on maternity leave

" pursuantto paragraphs(1) and (2) of this bye-law and such a membershall be
required to remain in the service until she has served for a full period of one.
year.

__ (4) Noallowance shall be payable to a memberwhenshe is on maternity
leave.

- 9,—(1) In orderto provide a full record of work, conductand capabilities -
of each memberand to assist the Directorate.to give a correct assessment of

each memberat. the endof the service year, a Head of Departmentshall
submit to the Principal Inspector on “Form NYSC 2” in Schedule3 to these
Bye-laws quarterly confidential reports in respect of each member underhis
charge. 7

(2) Each confidential report ‘submitted pursuant to sub-paragraph (1)
above shall be considered ’a privileged document and shall not be made
public ; but 7

(a) the substance of any adverse commenton the work or conduct of a -

member which is included in any such report on him shall be
conveyed to him in writing by the Principal Inspector in sympa-
thetic terms and with the object of encouraging him to overcome
his shortcomings ; and : a

(6) the fact that this action has been taken should be endorsed on the
report itself. ~

(3) Where a memberhas any cause to make representations with respect
to any part ofhis report he shall do so through his Head of Departmentto the
Principal Inspector. .
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10.—(1)'Amember shall seek redress for any grievancethrough—

(a) his Head’ of Department or the Principal Inspector in the first
instance ; but ;

(5) where heis not satisfied with the action taken by any person men-
tioned in sub-paragraph (a) above, he may appeal to the Chairman.of the
relevant State Service Corps Committee ; and ,

(c) as a last resort, hemay appeal to the Director. ©

(2) Any member who— os .

(a) violates the progressive channels of communication as laid down
in sub-paragraph (1) above; or a

(6) airs his grievance in any news media;
shall be liable'to the appropriate penalty prescribed in Schedule 2 hereto.

1i. These Bye-laws may be cited as the National Youth Service Corps
Bye-laws. 1974. o "

SCHEDULE1 ~ - Paragraph 2

THE PLEDGE | |

In pursuance of our aspiration to build a united, peaceful, prosperous, .
hate-free,“egalitarian society and a great nation and of our motte “Service

and Humility”, I, 
(nameofmember)

member of the National Youth Service Corps19... .hereby pledge to follow
at all times the leadership of those in authority irrespective of their social

_ and educational background and in particular I shall :—

(a) at all times and in.all places think,.act, regard myself and speak
first as a Nigerian before anything else ;

(5) be proud of the fatherland, appréciate and cherish the culture,
traditions, arts and Janguages ofthe nation ;. .

(c) be prepared to serve honestly, faithfully and, if need be, pay th
supremesacrifice for thefatherland; ee

_ (d) be well-informed about the history, geography, economy and the
resources of Nigeria; .

(e) regard fellow Nigerians as my brothers and sisters and myself as my
“brother's keeper”; .

_(f) have a healthy attitude to work and play. I shall not only be readyto.
work in any part of the country to which I am deployed,but also genuinely
identify myself with the problems and aspirations of the people of the
areas in which I work ; - — oo .

(g): tackle difficulties and challenges in a disciplinedand self-relian .

_manner, constitutionally pursuing grievances and properly channelling
such for redress;

' (A) see myself always as a leader who mustgive effective leadership by

. mytransparent honesty andselfless service ;

(é) detest and shun bribery andall formsof corruption and nepotism ;



| SCHEDULE 1—continued
" (j) be courteous and polite to all and sundry ;
(k) be obedient without being slavish; and

(2) always rememberthe motto and strive continuously to‘live upto
the ideals of the National Youth Service Corps during and after my service
year. So help me God.

 

 

Signature ofmember

Date.

' SCHEDULE 2 - Paragraphs 3 (2)
. ~ "and 10 ”)

PENALTIES

The following fines shall be payable in the following circumstances :—

1. During the period of orientation— -

(a) Forlateness in any official engagement
on thefield, at lectures or place of work

0) Leaving the Camp withoutthe written,
permission of the Principal Inspector

(c) Absence from . any activity without
Principal Inspector’s written permission

-(d) Gambling
(e) Possession offirearms or ammunition

3

(f) Smoking or chewingwhile on’parade

(g) Depriving other members of food by.
taking double ration

: (4) Drunkenness resulting in disorderly
behaviour

_ (@) Failure to wear the uniform provided
for any particularactivity

(j). Receiving visitors in camp on any
unauthorised day or hour

(k) Infringement of . fire-preventive
measures

30 minutes extra drill at a time

to be fixed by the Camp
- Commandant.

‘Extension of the Service year
by the same number of
daysfor which the member
was absent from his Camp
subject to the approval of
the Federal Executive Coun-
cil as ‘specified in section
15 (2) of the National Youth
Service Corps Decree 1973.

‘Fine ofnot less than $1.00 but

not more than 42.00.

Fine of not more than N4.00.
Membershall be handed over

to the Police for prosecution.
Extra drill for three days of
one hourper day.

Fine of not morethan N1.00.

Fine of not more than $4.00.

Extra drills for two days of 30
minutes per day.

One day’s extra drill of 30
minutes.

Extensionof service by14 days
at the end of service year
subject to the same approval .
as specified in sub-paragraph
(5) above: ©

o
t
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SCHEDULE 2—continued ,
0) Keeping animal petsincamp — ... Fine ofnot more than N3.00.

2, During the period of. primary assignment— mt

(a) breach of any code shall be reported to the Directorate by the
Principal Inspector and the Director shall decide on the appropriate
penalty ; but

(b) where a memberleaves his station without written consent, he shall
forfeit his allowance until the determination of the case by the Directorate.

3. During the period of secondary assignment—

. (a) Lateness to place of assignment .. Fine of not more than N2.00.

(6) Absence from placeofassignment .. Fine of not more than $4.00.

4. Miscellaneous Penalties—

(a) Failure to produce identity card on Fine. of not more than 252,00.
request

() Loss of identity card -. ..-  .. Fine of not more than N2.00. .

(ce) Wrongful channelling ofcommuni- Liable to a penalty to be
cation decided upon by the Direc-

torate having regard to the
. gravity of the offence.

SCHEDULE 3 — Paragraph 11

- Form NYSC 2

CONFIDENTIAL REPorT ON CORPS MEMBERS -

NaTIONAL YouTH SErvice Corps, CABINET OFFICE, Lacos.

Surname
 

 Forenames.

 University Attended

 

National Youth Service Corps No.
State of Origin...

 

 

State of Deployment 

 Town/V:illage to which Deployed..

 Type of Assignment

Period : To
 



Part I—Report sy THE OFFICER IN WHOSE DEPARTMENT THE Comps MEMBER IS EMPLOYED

Ratings
Characteristics 7 - Explanation Good Satisfactory Below Average Noevidence on which to rate
 

Appearance and bearing .. Smartness of turnout bearing and manner : fe
 

Integrity =’. + .. Whether he is honest with himself and with other people?
 

Organisational and Planning Dosshe et his prioritiesright ? Does hetackle importantthings first, think ahead and
ability a -for the unexpected
 

Practical ability +e o. How good is he in applying his knowledge to the practical problems confronting him ?
 

Physicalability .. | .. Is he strongand agile? , ‘
 

‘
Sense of duty, e.g. Public Does he put duty before a personal interest ? Is he willing to serve humanity ?
Service
 

Initiative .. -. Is he resourceful or does he refer everything to his superiors ?
 

Determination oe «. Is he persistent or does he give up easily? .
 

Loyalty oe ae .. Is he foyal to his colleagues and also to his superiors ?

Keadership and influence .. Does heiiinspire loyalty and respect ? Is his influence onhis colleagues a bad influence or

l a goodon

 

      Emotionalpoise we .» Ability for self control and restraint :

 

wk

General Assessment and anyadditional remarks : ...... sacsccvsseccnscsacesscessceseasaussseccnarscesassscestevocacuccsssonsueeecersosssenestsssesaeszacaasenerssssece: srsesccesedecseeseces 

 

 

SMO n amen eee ute ates eens eee eetee sete nee naanen ene E Oe bsEeOOseNOHGMAE ALE se HEE e DESH DEIDHEE SU SES LORE OS OEE E EEO RECOENEEREEEEETONS TEREOOSOOnSOEueEabEsaeEaes Meson neeaaeaesasnesseserecesegesassaneses erence benceewase beeseesceaanrasesennarenssereveesoneoes

*
POO cen aaa eed been benenecesceesssenssaneaaeeEn ene seeseeane eueevewces Cece ene n een ecacaee eee edeuessccenesesnaseedSauserese essa ans asenanae ers eeLe ees s ees eeneDeOT SEES POE OEAPPEG THE SESTEEHESEET ORAUEDDESESO EITHER CCE EEO Oe CD ESeeeeeeDHEFESESDSESEOSEOESS

See cee celevenscesessevcccense SORaeeaeeeeeenreesanetesesannee ese eeereeTen Ua TaNSIEASTT COSTE ESOTERESSONEOEHGLI OSS OOSARES SOREL SOE EERTAES> ISIE DSI ASUS TUSEEDOSODESERUEESOOSESELESEHEGREGOR EO SEPSODSELUDEDERETEEEEOOES OED S SARS OS RODD OHEEDEE Oo aeceneeenen

Dae e eee neces eae veenenensessseseasoaesaeseonseee Anenaeveerenceresecenesseenessaneaeeseseecsooees taveceereeeirercerirrtiretireerierreirre ser treretiirerirrtrrrrttttt errr irritirrrtrrtertriirrerrecc ri eroreccoces oo

oreeee SCC errr rirrrrieririrertrrrtrrrirtiirSeevececzecs Oeeceareeseres ttonsesecncssees seeceacs teeeveeesee . nae neoeee * sroveenncercerescscccceen

Poe eee eee Onae ee aeEs DFA eM ESee DEL ALGER ee Renee n aa eea see NOSE eh ESO OsSSOESSLDEDEAES LORE ETHEL EG DEEEREDE EUG SEEEOOELERODOEESSES SOOO OOEOSDEDOEDENEESFEDESESOUSEL ESLER AGT EEE SELES SEESE ENDER SE EESTE ESD EOEEESESISER OEE HED ERSS EERE REOS Co enccccsresnseccaen sees

,
SOe men coe rareeree nev eacenesesrenssseersbnposcee oe ames eens rsseccescctscececasecroecorrcees Srnec ee sennrecenes sane re he eeA GGA Deen ssee eee DnOe eb Ee EE LHOBDEEH OL SeOn Dan eeEsneneneED PrerereerIrerterrririrrrrirrrittirre

. PnaeverasavsrscreconvennsanoenegesseesneOfice

Signature of Reporting

Yoccecescaccrccssccenensaanenene dreeee‘Simature of Corpssnas . . Nameof Offcefsesosssssssessecssnssessesseanpiscecsee." :
 

 s6
t
&
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Part II—To BE COMPLETED BY THE PRINCIPAL INSPECTOR PERSONALLY.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

' Do you know him :— Do you support the ratings and
comments shown in Part I.?

*Very Well/Well/Adequately a
a - *Yes/No _

General comments:

&

Signature of Principal = Namein block-letters
Inspector ° s -

Date of Signature...ecenennmnn
State .
 

Remarks by Chief Inspector, National Youth Service Corps,
Cabinet Office, Lagos :

 

 

 

 

 

Signature . Name in block letters

Date of Signature... :
 

Remarks of the Director, National Youth Service Corps :—

1. Have you any personal knowledge of this Corps member,if so, to what
degree ?

2, Remarks :

  

Signature — _ Name in block letters

* Delete where inapplicable. - ’ Date of Signature.seererantsnnnennsnnnsnee
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Manz at Lagus by theNational Youth Service Corps Directorate this
18th day ‘of June 1974, :

ADEBAYO ADEDEJI,

.. : . Chairman,

7 a - for the National Youth Service
Corps Directorate

Approved pursuant to section 14 (2) of the NationalYouth Service Corps
Decree 1973 this 20th day of June 1974.

. GENERAL Y. GOWON,

- Head of the Federal Military Government,

. Commander-in-Chief of the ArmedForces,
. Federal Republic of Nigeria

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note does notform part of the above Bye-Law
" __ but is intended to explainits effect) ;

The Bye-lawsprescribe the pledge to be taken by all members of the Natio-

nal Youth Service Corps upon registration. They also prescribe -a code of
conduct for their control, discipline and general guidance during the

service year. .:
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LN. 38 of 1974

“TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) (No. 2) DECREE 1969

(1969 No. 53)

Trade Dispute (Workers of the Nigeria Spinning Company Limited and.
theNigeria SpinningCompany Limited and the NationalBank of

NigeriaLimited)

Confirmation ofAward Notice 1974

_ . Pursuant to the provision of section4 (4) of the’Trade Disputes (Emergency
Provisions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal -
‘Award made on 26th November, 1973 and set out in the Schedulehereto, has been
confirmed by me, the Federal Commissioner for Labour, and shall have effect as so
confirmed in accordance with that provision..

SCHEDULE
Name of Arbitration os _: Terms of Award -

Tribunal, ete. , ,

Industrial Arbitration Tribunal: (a) Paymentof salaries and wages to date. ....We
Workers oftheNigeria Spinning awardas follows:
Company Limited and the (¢) Salaries and wages be paid: up to and
Nigeria Spinning Company’ including the last day of work ;
Limited and the National Bank’ (#) Monthly rated employees. .. one month’s
of Nigeria Limited. . . salary in liewofnotice ; ,

(iit) Daily rated employees....two weeks’
_wages in lieu of notice ;

(56) Payment of the second Adebo Award. ...We
award that the employees, be paid the final
Adebo Award.

(c) Payment of leave entitlements....We award
that all employees who have not. been granted

their leave should have the leave commuted to
‘cash and be paid accordingly ;

(d) Redundancy Payment....We award a general
compensation for redundancy of onethird of
each employee’s last basic monthly salary/wage
multiplied by the numberof'years he served in
the company up to the last day of work, six.
months and above counting for a year. .

- Datep at Lagos-this 5th day 0of June 1974.

ANTHONY ENAHORO,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour

fo.
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EXPLANATORY *NOTE

(This note does notform part of the above Notice but.
is intended to explain its effect)

The Notice confirms the award made by the Industrial Arbitration Tribunal in
respect of the trade dispute which arose between the Workers of the Nigeria Spinning

’ Company Limited and the Nigeria Spinning Company Limited and the National Bank
of Nigeria Limited.
 

L.N. 39 of 1974:

TRADE. DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)
DECREE 1968 _
(1968 No. 21)

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY'PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) (No. 2) DECREE 1969

". (1969 No.53) |

Trade Disputes Emergency Decrees (Extension) Order 1974

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 (2) of the Trade Disputes
(Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, and of all other
powers enabling him in thatbehalf, the Head ofthe Federal ‘Military Govern-
ment hereby makes thefollowing Order:—

1, The operationof the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provisions) Decree Extension
1968 and the operation of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provisions) of operation”
(Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969 are hereby extended until 3ist December oficsand
1974. 1969 No,53.

- 2, This Order may be-citedas the Trade Disputes Emergency Decrees Citation.
(Extension) Order 1974.

Maneat Lagosthis 18th day of June 1974.

©

Cc, O. Lawson,
_ Secretary to the Federal

Military Government —
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LN. 40 of 1974

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS)|
(AMENDMENT)(No. 2) DECREE 1969
- "(1969 No.53) . =.

Trade Dispute(Afprint (Nigeria) Limited Workers’ Union and Afprint
(Nigeria) Limited)Confirmation of Award Notice 1974

Pursuantto the provision of section’4 (4) of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provisions)
(Amendment) (No. 2) Decree’ 1969, the Industrial Arbitration TribunalAward made on

_ 21st May, 1973 as set out.in the Schedule hereto; has been confirmed by me, the Federal
Commissioner for Labour,and shall have effect as so confirmed in accordance with that.

provision.

. SCHEDULE

Name ofArbitration . Terms of Award
Tribunal,etc. 7 os .

Industrial Arbitration _ 1 and 3. Revision of Salary Scale and Classification or
Tribunal : Afprint (Nigeria) ___ grading ofStaff—NoAward.
Limited Workers’ Union 2. Hours of Work—We award that the break period be
and Afprint (Nigeria) included in the 45 hours of work and be paid-for.
Limited. OO 4. Wave of victimisation of workers for trade Union Activi-

. ties—No Award..

5. Fringebenefits (Motor-Cycle Allowance, Canteenfacilities)
(a) Motor-Cycle Allowancé—No Award.
(6) Canteenfacilities—No Award. .

6. Annualincrement—No Award.

7, Redundancy -benefits—We award the existing rates as
agreed upon by the twoparties. 7

8. Non-payment of workers’ during the period of lock-out
by Management 17-4-72 to 27-4-72—No Award.

Daren at Lagos this 20th day of June 1974.

. ANTHONY ENAHORO,
Federal Commissioner for Labour

ExpLaNnaTory Note

(This note does notform part of the above Notice but is
intended to explain its effect)

TheNotice confirms\the award madeby the Industrial ArbitrationTribunal in respect
_ of the trade dispute which arose between Afprint (Nigeria) Limited Workers’ Union and

_ Afprint (Nigeria) Limitedyy, .


